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Executive Summary
AP-05 Executive Summary - 91.200(c), 91.220(b)
1.

Introduction

As an entitlement community, the Town of Brookline receives an annual Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding allocation from
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). for the . HUD requires the Town to submit an Annual Action Plan (AAP) to
outline the Town’s proposed use of CDBG for housing and non-housing community development needs and how the CDBG expenditures will
benefit low- and moderate-income residents.
Fiscal Year 2023 is year three of the Town’s Five-Year Consolidated Plan timeframe, which covers program years 2021-2025. Year three will
commence on July 1, 2022 upon approval from HUD. The FY 23 AAP reflects the planning process that relied on citizen input undertaken for the
both the Consolidated Planning process as well as from a recent community process undertaken in February - May 2022 to determine the use of
CDBG funds for the upcoming year.
Brookline is a Participating Jurisdiction of the WestMetro HOME Consortium and receives an annual HOME allocation to support the
preservation and creation of affordable housing. The City of Newton is the lead entity for the HOME Consortium and plans for the use of
Brookline's HOME funds through separate Consolidated and Annual Plan processes.

2.

Summarize the objectives and outcomes identified in the Plan

This could be a restatement of items or a table listed elsewhere in the plan or a reference to another location. It may also contain
any essential items from the housing and homeless needs assessment, the housing market analysis or the strategic plan.
The Town of Brookline engaged a variety of stakeholders during the yearlong planning process to develop the FYs 2021 - 2025 Consolidated Plan;
residents, elected officials, boards, commissions and for- and non-profit agencies were all consulted to complete the plan. Funding objectives
identified during the citizen participation process align with the Department of Housing and Urban Development’s (HUD) National Objectives for
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the Community Development Block Grant program, which are to provide decent housing, a suitable living environment, and economic
opportunities for low- and moderate-income persons.
The Town’s objectives are identified as follows:
Affordable Housing: Housing activities -- including new construction, rehabilitation, preservation and acquisition -- will maintain and increase
the supply of decent, safe and affordable housing in Brookline available to low- and moderate-income households.
Homelessness Prevention: To support efforts to keep Brookline residents in their homes and to assist those who are currently at risk of or
homeless.
Public Services: To provide funding to non-profit and government agencies so they may provide much-needed services and programs to eligible
Brookline residents, including youths, seniors and residents of affordable housing
Public Facilities and Public Improvements: To fund infrastructure projects and to undertake physical improvements to public facilities for
reasons of accessibility and safety
Economic Development: To provide assistance to microenterprises and businesses that employ low- and moderate-income residents.

3.

Evaluation of past performance

This is an evaluation of past performance that helped lead the grantee to choose its goals or projects.
Staff reviews proposed and actual outcomes for each year of the 2021-2025 Consolidated Plan. Some projects were initially affected by the
pandemic and were slowed, particularly as construction contractors were faced with supply chain limitations and limited access to
buildings. More recently, the Brookline Housing Authority was able to move forward with a number of capital projects under its capital program,
for which CDBG funds were a major source. As well, the Department of Public Works was able to move forward with a multi-year program to
provide Accessible Pedestrian Signals at a number of locations to assist with mobility for sight-impaired persons. .
Due to ongoing needs stemming from the pandemic, some of the Town’s CDBG allocation for public services was used to address food
insecurity and for increased case management services. Overall, public service funding recipients are adept at recognizing the needs of their
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constituents within the context of a limited funding pool. As in previous years, most recipients had success in leveraging resources at a 2 to 1
ratio. The Town maximizes the amount of funding it can provide to public service programs and staff stresses the importance of using resources
to leverage funding for their programs.

4.

Summary of Citizen Participation Process and consultation process

Summary from citizen participation section of plan.
Through a variety of methods, which included a public survey for the Consolidated Plan, multiple public meetings, public hearings, attendance at
Town-sponsored public events, in-person and virtual open houses and one-on-one meetings with local stakeholders, the Town solicited
information and public input as part of the citizen participation process to help identify priority needs for the FY 21-25 funding period.
For the FY 23 (FFY 22) AAP, the Town held public meetings on February 28 and March 2, 2022 for an Advisory Committee to make funding
recommendations to the Brookline Select Board for the use of FY 23 CDBG funds. Public notices were placed in advance of Committee
meetings.. The Select Board had a public meeting on April 27 where members heard an update for the CDBG Advisory Committee’s budget
recommendations for the FY 23 Annual Plan. On June 14, 2022, The Select Board held a public hearing and voted to approve the AAP and CDBG
budget after a brief presentation, and discussion and after public comments sought.

5.

Summary of public comments

This could be a brief narrative summary or reference an attached document from the Citizen Participation section of the Con Plan.
There were multiple public comments received in writing and at a Public Hearing held at the end of the public comment period for the FY 23
Annual Action Plan. The comments related to:
 Comments to be filled in

6.

Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting them

All comments were accepted. The Brookline Select Board, who approves the Town’s AAP and annual budget, were made aware of the comments
and amended and approved the CDBG budget based on public comments.

7.

Summary
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As required for the Consolidated Plan process, the Town of Brookline examined past uses of CDBG funding and evaluated the performance of
recipients in meeting community needs. The assessment considered both current Housing and Non-Housing Community Development needs.
The assessment considered a variety of sources, including the American Community Survey (ACS) data, Comprehensive Housing Affordability
Strategy (CHAS), local and regional studies, and through consultations with citizens and stakeholders via survey, public events, and focused
meetings both public and one-on-one. All of this information was taken into consideration for the Consolidated Plans identification of
needs. Goals and strategies have been created to address stated needs over the course of the next five-year Consolidated Planning timeframe.
The Strategic Plan outlines these goals and strategies in order to prioritize the activities that will be funded over this same five-year period.
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PR-05 Lead & Responsible Agencies - 91.200(b)
1.

Agency/entity responsible for preparing/administering the Consolidated Plan

The following are the agencies/entities responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those responsible for administration of
each grant program and funding source.
Agency Role
Lead Agency
CDBG Administrator
HOPWA Administrator
HOME Administrator
HOPWA-C Administrator

Name
BROOKLINE
BROOKLINE

Department/Agency
Department of Planning and Community Development

Table 1 – Responsible Agencies

Narrative
The Community Planning Division within the Town’s Department of Planning and Community Development is the entity charged with managing
the Town’s CDBG entitlement funds. Division staff implement the Consolidated and Action Plans, HUD reporting and the CAPER. The division
works with other divisions within the Planning Department, other Town departments, and for- and non-profit agencies to complete their
projects and programs funded by CDBG and/or HOME funds. The broad goal of the Community Planning Division is to work with many
stakeholders in the Town to identify community needs and to steer funding toward programs and activities that enhance the lives of low- and
moderate-income residents. These programs and activities serve the community through the preservation and creation of affordable housing,
infrastructure improvements and community facilities, economic development, and through support for social services agencies whose services
improve the quality of life of residents and provide assistance in many areas of need.

Consolidated Plan Public Contact Information
Ewana Lindo-Smith, CD Administrator, Department of Planning and Community Development, Brookline Town Hall, 333 Washington Street,
Brookline MA, 02445, 617-730-2133, elindo@brooklinema.gov
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AP-10 Consultation - 91.100, 91.200(b), 91.215(l)
1.

Introduction

Through the Consolidated and Annual Planning processes, the Town of Brookline met with many local organizations, service providers,
government agencies and Town departments that provide direct support to the Town's low- and moderate-income population. These meetings
assisted in identifying needs and goals for the Consolidated Plan and for projects proposed as part of the annual planning process. Three public
meetings and a public hearing were held in spring 2022 as part of the FY 23 (FFY 22) Annual Action Plan process.

Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination between public and assisted housing providers
and private and governmental health, mental health and service agencies (91.215(l)).
All projects and activities depend upon the cooperative efforts of public, quasi-public and private institutions that coordinate their various
related activities and actions through a network of public and private contacts.






The Brookline Center for Community Mental Health (BCCMH) works in collaboration with the Brookline Housing Authority (BHA) to
provide case management services for many of its residents, which include assisting those who are homeless.
Organizations such as Steps to Success and the Brookline Teen Center offer various services and educational opportunities for youth in
Brookline. These agencies work directly with the Brookline Housing Authority to identify candidates for their programs.
Many of the Town's affordable housing projects are owned and operated by non-profits who have case management staff to assist
residents with health, mental health, and a myriad of other services vital to clientele in need of assistance. These agencies include Pine
Street Inn, Hebrew Senior Life, 2Life Communities, the Brookline Improvement Coalition, and housing operated by the State's
Department of Mental Health or Department of Developmental Services. The Council on Aging also works with senior affordable housing
developments to provide services.
Public service grantees provide a myriad of services ranging from case management to food accessibility to public housing residents and
low-and moderate-income persons and work to match their clients' needs with providers throughout the community.

.

Describe coordination with the Continuum of Care and efforts to address the needs of homeless persons (particularly chronically
homeless individuals and families, families with children, veterans, and unaccompanied youth) and persons at risk of
homelessness.
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Brookline was a member of the Brookline-Newton-Waltham-Watertown Homelessness Continuum of Care (CoC). The CoC approved a merger
with the Balance of State (BoS) in December 2016. The Brookline Center for Community Mental Health (BCCMH) has become the primary local
agency whose mission includes outreach and services to individuals and families facing eviction or who are currently homeless. The Center
provides services to people living in Brookline, Newton, Waltham, and Watertown – the catchment area of the former CoC. The Center is an ESG
recipient through the BoS.
In partnership with the Brookline Housing Authority (BHA) and public/private organizations throughout the area, BCCMH helps people stabilize
their living situations while also providing emergency assistance and short-term housing alternatives as well as helping to identify stable, longterm housing. The Center’s support and homelessness prevention programs work with people facing eviction or who are in danger of losing
their homes, and those who are already homeless. The Center’s programs help resolve housing crises by connecting people with critical supports
and personalized case management for those living in the catchment area.
The Center’s Community Team works with people facing eviction and helps individuals and families stabilize or change their living situations to
move them beyond the edge of homelessness and, in some cases, provides direct funding to avert a crisis. Center staff also help people work on
budgeting issues, to get access to job training and related referrals that help them regain confidence, security, and self-sufficiency. As well, the
Center can provide access to other supports and resources that can aid in homelessness prevention, such as food, furniture, Social Security, or
health insurance. The Center manages a rolling application process that can provide clients with direct access to the Emergency Solutions Grant
(ESG) Program.
Since the pandemic has exacerbated housing insecurity at the local level, Brookline planning staff had numerous discussions with Center staff
related to the use of CDBG and CDBG-CV funds to provide security for those at risk of homelessness. The most efficient way to address these
issues has been to bolster the Brookline Safety Net, a program of the Brookline Community Foundation that is co-managed by the Brookline
Center. The Safety Net offers immediate assistance for housing-related issues to address the underlying issues that may contribute to
instability. CDBG funds will be used for case managers who can assist with many activities, including housing search and supports, benefits
advocacy and applications (SNAP, MassHealth, Social Security, housing, etc.).CDBG-CV funds were used primarily for rent and utility arrears.

Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the jurisdiction’s area in determining how to allocate ESG funds,
develop performance standards for and evaluate outcomes of projects and activities assisted by ESG funds, and develop funding,
policies and procedures for the operation and administration of HMIS
Although MA DHCD is the overseer of ESG funds through the BoS, the City of Newton administers the use of ESG funds at the regional
level. Town partners (specifically the BCCMH) coordinate with past BNWW CoC members related to ongoing projects, activities and funding
priorities in order to continue advocacy for agencies that serve the local municipalities that fall within the former CoC's catchment area.
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2.

Agencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the process and consultations

Table 2 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated

1

2

Agency/Group/Organization

Brookline Housing Authority

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
PHA
Services - Housing
Service-Fair Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Staff from the Brookline Planning Department held a group meeting with staff
from the Brookline Housing Authority. The anticipated outcomes will help
address the needs of residents in the BHA both in the short-term and long-term.
In regards to both public services and investments in BHA capital projects.

Agency/Group/Organization

Brookline Council on Aging

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Employment

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Economic Development

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Community Planning staff held a meeting with staff from the Brookline Council
on Aging, as they provide services to low- and moderate-income seniors in the
Town. The meeting focused on both community development and housing
needs for seniors. The outcome is better understandings of the needs for
seniors in the Town which will help decision makers understand priority projects
and services for seniors in the future.
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3

4

Agency/Group/Organization

Brookline Housing Advisory Board

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services - Housing
Service-Fair Housing
Other government - Local
Civic Leaders

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Market Analysis

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

The Housing Advisory Board is appointed by the Brookline Select Board and
charged with making recommendations on housing policy for the Town.
Community Planning staff attended a Housing Advisory Board public meeting to
consult with members and Town residents on the Town's housing needs.

Agency/Group/Organization

Brookline Commission on Diversity, Inclusion and Community Relation's Fair
Housing Subcommittee

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services - Housing
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
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Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Staff from the Brookline Planning Department met with members of the
Brookline Commission on Diversity, Inclusion's Fair Housing Subcommittee at a
public meeting on Fair Housing. The group discussed both housing, with a focus
on fair housing, and other community development needs. The anticipated
outcomes include information to both help guide the priorities for the
Consolidated Plan and to strengthen our strategy toward both housing and
community development needs in the Town.

Agency/Group/Organization

Brookline Center for Community Mental Health

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Services-Employment
Service-Fair Housing
Services - Victims
Health Agency
Child Welfare Agency
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6

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Staff from the Brookline Planning Department attended a group meeting with
staff members from the Brookline Center for Community Mental Health to
discuss homelessness, affordable housing, and public service needs in the Town.
The outcome is a better understanding of the needs most vulnerable residents,
which helps to form the goals and priorities in the Consolidated Plan and assists
the Town identify strategies to overcome needs and issues of the populations
the center serves.

Agency/Group/Organization

City of Newton

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Other government - Local
Planning organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
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Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

The City of Newton is the participating jurisdiction for the West Metro HOME
consortium and a neighboring community to Brookline. Staff from the Brookline
Planning Department regularly communicate and consult on projects with the
City of Newton. The anticipated outcomes of consultation is cohesive
administration of HOME and housing needs, greater outreach to stakeholders,
non-housing community development needs, and highest use of all funding
available to all communities to meet affordable housing needs.

Agency/Group/Organization

CENTER COMMUNITIES OF BROOKLINE

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Health
Service-Fair Housing
Health Agency

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Staff from the Brookline Planning Department attended a group meeting with
staff from Center Communities, a local senior affordable housing developer. The
outcome of the consultation is a better understanding of affordable housing
needs in the Town facing seniors, social service needs for seniors, and
infrastructure issues in the Town. This information assists to assess the major
needs and informs goal-setting for the Consolidated Plan
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Agency/Group/Organization

PINE STREET INN INC

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-homeless
Services-Employment
Service-Fair Housing
Services - Victims

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Staff from the Brookline Planning Department held a meeting with staff from
Pine Street Inn to discuss the development of affordable housing needs for
individuals who are very low-income and for homeless individuals and families.
Also, there was discussion on public service needs for homeless individuals. The
outcome of the consultation included information on how new development or
rehab of existing housing can support the formerly homeless and what types of
public services the Town could focus on to assist the homeless.
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Agency/Group/Organization

Brookline Community Foundation

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Services-Education
Service-Fair Housing
Foundation

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Staff from the Brookline Planning Department held a one-on one meeting with
staff from the Brookline Community Foundation to learn more about their
programs and priorities for funding and to also better understand both the
housing and non-housing community development needs in the Town. The
outcome was a more thorough knowledge of the housing and community
development needs in Brookline, a better understanding of organizations in
Brookline doing similar work and how these organizations could collaborate on
future projects in the Town.
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10 Agency/Group/Organization

Brookline Health Department

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Health Agency
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Lead-based Paint Strategy

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

This Town department was consulted on lead-paint issues as it relates to
housing availability, affordability, and needs of town residents. The outcome of
consultation includes methods to better identify lead paint and educating the
public, landlords, and tenants of rights, as well as fair housing.

11 Agency/Group/Organization

BROOKLINE IMPROVEMENT COALITION INC

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services - Housing
Services-homeless
Service-Fair Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Staff from the Brookline Planning Department met with staff from the Brookline
Improvement Coalition, a local affordable housing developer, manager and
advocate for affordable housing. The outcome of the consultation includes a
better understanding of affordable housing needs, especially among residents
who are very low-income and formerly homeless individuals. This consultation
helped strategize our goals and priorities in the Consolidated Plan.

12 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

Town of Brookline Commission on Disability
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Other government - Local
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What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Staff from the Department of Planning attended a public meeting hosted by the
Town of Brookline Commission on Disability. This group included professionals
working in fields that service the disabled community, and are members of the
disabled community in Town. The anticipated outcome is a better
understanding of the needs of persons with disabilities and how federal funds
can be utilized to meet these needs. Also, this consultation allowed us to better
understand how other departments and organizations in the Town could be
utilized to meet the needs of the disabled community.

13 Agency/Group/Organization

Brookline Age Friendly Committee

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Staff from the Brookline Planning Department met with members of the
Brookline Age Friendly Committee, a group of senior Town residents who work
to improve the lives of senior citizens in the Town. This consultation discussed
issues and needs for seniors in Brookline concerning affordable housing,
homelessness and public services. The outcome of the meeting provided was a
clearer understanding of the priority needs that seniors face in the community
and what projects are priorities for their well-being.
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14 Agency/Group/Organization

Comcast / Greater Boston Region

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Broadband Internet Service Providers
Services - Narrowing the Digital Divide
Business Leaders
Major Employer

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Comcast is one of two cable providers in the Town. Staff from the Department
of Planning met with a member of the Comcast Government Relation's team to
discuss broadband needs in the Town, especially in regards to low-income
residents. The outcome was a better understanding of broadband access in
Brookline, but more notably, learning more about the Internet Essential
Program which is geared toward low-income residents. Staff has a better
understanding how Comcast is attempting to meet the needs of local lowincome residents and how we can collaborate in the future to bring more lowincome residents online inexpensively.

15 Agency/Group/Organization

RCN Boston

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Broadband Internet Service Providers
Services - Narrowing the Digital Divide
Business Leaders
Major Employer

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
Broadband Internet
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Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

16 Agency/Group/Organization

RCN is one of two cable providers in the Town. Staff from the Department of
Planning communicated with a member of the RCN staff to discuss broadband
needs in the Town, especially in regards to low-income residents. The
anticipated outcome was a better understanding of broadband access in
Brookline and how low-income residents have access to internet. RCN is the
main internet provider for the Brookline Housing Authority, the largest
affordable housing property owner in Brookline, and that RCN is one of two
cable providers in Brookline providing competition.
STEPS TO SUCCESS

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Education
Services-Employment

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Staff from the Department Planning met with staff from Steps to Success, Inc. to
discuss the needs of low- to moderate-income youth issues in the Town of
Brookline. The outcome is a better understanding of needs for low-income
youth, especially youth residing in the Brookline Housing Authority, and issues
they face. The consultation provided us with a clearer picture of issues that face
local youth and programs and services that could be better utilized to help their
needs.

17 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

Brookline Teen Center
Services - Housing
Services-Education
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What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Staff from the Department Planning met with staff and board members from the
Brookline Teen Center. The outcome of the consultation is a better
understanding of the organization and the needs of low- and moderate-income
youth in Brookline, especially youth residing in the Brookline Housing Authority,
and issues they face. The consultation provided us with a clearer picture of
issues that local youth face and what programs and services offered by BTC
meet their needs.

18 Agency/Group/Organization

The Village Works

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Business Leaders

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Staff from the Planning Department met with staff from The Village Works, a coworking space located in the Brookline Village commercial area which is an close
to an area with a high LMI population. This meeting was held to gain a better
picture of micro-enterprise and economic development needs in the Town and
to understand if there is a demonstrated need expressed by low- and moderateincome residents. The outcome is a better understanding of economic
development, work-training, and micro-enterprise needs in the Town.

19 Agency/Group/Organization

Town of Brookline Building Department

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
Non Housing Community Development
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Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?
20 Agency/Group/Organization

Staff from the Planning Department met with staff from the Town of Brookline
Building Department to discuss public building needs and accessibility. The
anticipated outcome of this consultation is a better understanding of
accessibility needs in the Town buildings and the potential for future projects
Town of Brookline Parks and Open Space

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Agency - Management of Public Land or Water Resources
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
Non Housing Community Development

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Staff from the Department Planning Department met with staff from the Parks
and Open Space division. This consultation identified public infrastructure and
open space needs in the Town. The outcome is a better understanding of
infrastructure and open space projects, some of which may be appropriate for
CDBG funds in the next five years.

21 Agency/Group/Organization

METROPOLITAN AREA PLANNING COUNCIL

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Regional organization
Planning organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
Non Housing Community Development

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Staff from the Department Planning consulted with the Metropolitan Area
Planning Council to discuss regional non-housing community development
needs such as transportation and climate resiliency. The outcome is a better
understanding of regional priorities and also climate resiliency measures to be
taken in the Town, along with future issues the region faces.
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22 Agency/Group/Organization

Massachusetts Housing Partnership

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services - Housing
Service-Fair Housing
Other government - State

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Market Analysis

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Staff from the Planning Department met with staff from the Massachusetts
Housing Partnership to discuss regional housing needs. The outcome is a better
understanding of these needs and how the Town can help meet both Town and
regional housing production needs. This information was helpful in forming
priorities and goals for the Consolidated Plan.

23 Agency/Group/Organization

Blue Bikes

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - Local
Regional organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
Non Housing Community Development

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

The Town of Brookline is part of the municipally owned Bluebikes regional bike
share program. The Planning Department regularly consults and meets with
regional communities and the system operator on alternative transportation
needs with a focus on bringing more service to low- and moderate-income
residents. The outcome is a better understanding of how inexpensive regional
micro mobility can provide low-income residents a viable transportation mode
and how to best make these services available to income-eligible populations.
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24 Agency/Group/Organization

Department of Emergency Management

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Agency - Managing Flood Prone Areas
Agency - Management of Public Land or Water Resources
Agency - Emergency Management
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Climate Resiliency and Hazard Mitigation

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Staff from the Department of Planning consulted with the Town's Department
of Emergency Management to discuss climate resiliency and hazard mitigation
in Brookline and also its possible effects on low-income households.

Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting
All entities that participated in the planning process for the previous Consolidated Plan were consulted. Other organizations with which the
Town has created relationships or has been involved with in projects with were consulted to bring fresh perspectives.

Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan
Name of Plan
Continuum of Care
MAPC Metro Boston 2030
Pop. and Housing Demand
Projections
Town of Brookline
Housing Production Plan

Lead Organization
DCHD

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of each plan?
This plan assisted with formulating priorities and goals in the strategic plan.

Metropolitan Area
Planning Council

This Plan assisted our strategic plan in identifying regional trends and helped to formulate
goals to increase the affordable housing stock in the Town.

Town of Brookline

The goals of the strategic plan and of this plan overlap in helping to spur new affordable
housing and preservation projects in the Town.
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Name of Plan
Massachusetts State Plan
to End Homelessness

Lead Organization
Mass. Exec. Office of
Health and Human
Services

TOB Climate Vulnerability
and Action

Metropolitan Area
Planning Council

Brookline Comprehensive
Plan

Town of Brookline

Town of Brookline
Strategic Asset Plan

Town of Brookline

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of each plan?
The goals of the strategic plan and this report overlap in informing the provision of public
services and affordable housing to help keep people out of homelessness.
This study focused on climate-resiliency for the region and the Town of Brookline. This
reports helped form goals for funding more public services, economic development
opportunities and affordable housing development which could lessen the impacts for
the Town low- to moderate-income residents should there be a natural disaster or due to
the increased effects of climate change.
The Plan sets priorities and identifies short and long-term planning strategies to benefit
all residents. Many of these goals overlap with program goals of creating suitable living
environments and adequate housing for low- and moderate-income persons.
This plan assisted our goals in identifying potential parcels appropriate for affordable
housing development and a process for determining reuse priorities

Brookline
Out of School Time Report Community
Foundation

This report focuses on low-income youth. Our goals overlap with the goals in this report
in providing public services and economic development options focused on youth.

Town of Brookline Major
Parcels Study

This report is complementary to the SAP in terms of identifying potential parcels
appropriate for affordable housing development and a process for determining reuse
priorities.

Brookline: Emerging
Trends and Changing
Needs
Understanding Brookline:
A Report on Poverty
Brookline Open Space
Plan

Town of Brookline
Brookline
Community
Foundation
Brookline
Community
Foundation
Town of Brookline

This report provides demographics and the issues facing residents in poverty in Brookline.
Our goals provided necessary resources to assist residents in overcoming poverty.
This report provides demographics and the issues facing residents in poverty in Brookline.
Our goals provided necessary resources to assist residents in overcoming poverty.
This plan identifies gaps in public infrastructure that hamper the mobility of pedestrians
and bicyclists due to vehicle volume and lack of an adequate crossings. Our goals are to
improve public infrastructure where eligible to meet mobility needs.
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Name of Plan
Analysis of Impediments
to Fair Housing Choice

Lead Organization
WestMetro HOME
Consortium and
MAPC

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of each plan?
This plan identifies regional and municipal fair housing issues and actions to remove
impediments to fair housing choice from stakeholders in local and regional organizations
and government agencies.

Table 3 - Other local / regional / federal planning efforts

Narrative
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AP-12 Participation - 91.401, 91.105, 91.200(c)
1.
Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation
Summarize citizen participation process and how it impacted goal-setting
For the 2021-2025 Consolidated Plan, the Town of Brookline implemented a transparent planning process and increased its efforts to broaden
citizen participation. Citizen participation efforts included a town-wide survey, multiple public meetings, public hearings, attendance at a public
event, and a virtual open house that took the place on an in-person meeting at the start of the pandemic. The process began in summer 2019,
where the Department of Planning issued a town-wide survey to address needs in the Consolidated Plan. From August to the end of
September, the survey drew 476 responses. It was available both in electric form and a paper copy. The survey provided citizens, business
owners, and others who work or travel to Brookline on a regular basis an opportunity to provide their opinions on the highest needs in both
housing and non-housing community development in the Town. Staff also attended the Brookline Day celebration in two consecutive years and
created a booth to both promote the survey, but to also have informal conversations with residents on different needs in the Town and seeking
their thoughts and opinions. Overall, Staff spoke with approximately 300 individuals this day.
The Community Planning Division also participated in and organized five public meetings with the point of discussing topics relevant to the needs
assessment in the Consolidated Plan. This included general conversations on housing and community development needs in the Town and more
specifically, the needs of senior citizens and persons with disabilities' needs and affordable and fair housing. Overall, attendance from the public
meetings was over 50 individuals. To advertise these outreach tools, the process included the use of social media, utilizing the Town's listservs to
reach thousands of residents who opt in to receive notifications about planning-related events. As well, staff utilized flyers, website updates and
newspaper ads. The input from these meetings directly impacted the goal-setting effort by allowing the Department of Planning to understand
the Town's main priorities and emerging needs. Citizen participation comments were incorporated into NA-50, Non-Housing Community
Development Needs in the section on public services.
During the pandemic and for FY 23, the Town has continued the use of Zoom to hold public meetings, including those of the CDBG Advisory
Committee and the Select Board when approvals are sought for the Town’s CDBG budget and Annual Action Plan. The Town has also used social
media, such as Twitter and Instagram, to let the public know when meetings are being held, to solicit public input, and to promote the CDBG
program. As local newspapers cease producing print copies and opt for online content, digital resources will become more necessary to
encourage citizen participation.
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Citizen Participation Outreach
Sort Order

Mode of Outreach

Target of Outreach

Nontargeted/broad
community
1

Public Meeting
Residents of Public
and Assisted
Housing

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

On October 15, 2019
there was a Housing
Advisory Board
meeting. There were
25 people that
attended this
meeting. This
meeting also had a
number of members
from the public. Staff
from the Department
of Planning provided
an overview of the
outreach process for
the Consolidated Plan
and a summary of
needs identified.

Members of the
Housing Advisory
and the pubic
discussed both
housing and nonhousing issues in
the Town and
discussed that
focusing on
affordable housing
for families should
also be a priority
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Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

There were no
comments not
accepted.
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

2

Mode of Outreach

Public Meeting

Target of Outreach

Nontargeted/broad
community
Senior Citizens

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

On September 10,
2019 staff attended a
public meeting with
the Age Friendly
Cities (Seniors)
Committee. 20
individuals, which
included residents
and practitioners
who are either Town
senior residents, or
who work with
seniors provided
their thoughts on
both housing and
non-housing needs
for senior citizens.
Staff from the
Department of
Planning provided an
overview of both
HOME and CDBG,
and also the process
for the Consolidated
Plan.

Attendees at the
meeting provided
support for
additional senior
housing, preferably
housing with
supportive services.
The attendees also
discussed the
transportation and
infrastructure
needs in the Town.
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Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

There were no
comments not
accepted.
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

Mode of Outreach

Target of Outreach

Minorities

3

Public Meeting

Persons with
disabilities
Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

On September 23,
2019 staff met with
the Fair Housing
Subcommittee which
is part of the
Brookline
Commission on
Diversity, Inclusion
and Community. Six
individuals attended
this meeting. Staff
from the Department
of Planning provided
an overview of CDBG
and HOME and the
Consolidated Plan
process. Also, Staff
provided attendees a
summary of
comments at that
time received on
both non-housing
and housing needs in
the Town.

Attendees provided
input on the needs
for increased
affordable housing,
inexpensive or free
childcare, and arts
programming for
low-income youth
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Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

There were none not
accepted.
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

4

Mode of Outreach

Public Meeting

Target of Outreach

Persons with
disabilities

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

On September 19,
2019 we met with
the Commission on
Disability. There
were 15 individuals
present at this
meeting. Attendees
were both disabled
residents, and also
practitioners who
work the disabled
community. Staff
from the Department
of Planning provided
an overview of CDBG,
HOME and the
Consolidated Plan
process.

Attendees provided
input on the needs
for increased
affordable and
accessible housing
that will provide
disabled residents
the opportunity to
age-in-place.
Discussion also
focused on
improved
transportation and
infrastructure in
the Town.
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Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

There were none not
accepted
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

5

Mode of Outreach

Public Event

Target of Outreach

Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

The Department of
Planning hosted a
table at the Brookline
Day Event on
September 22, 2019.
Staff spoke with
approximately 300
individuals and
invited them to take
the public survey and
also provide feedback
on the Town's
highest non-housing
and housing priorities

Overall, attendees
stated that
affordable housing
was the highest
priority for funding,
followed by public
services, economic
development and
then public
facilities.
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Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

There were no
comments not
accepted.
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

6

Mode of Outreach

Public Event

Target of Outreach

Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

A public survey was
issued by the
Department of
Planning from August
to September 2019.
There were 476
survey respondents.
The survey was
available both
electronically and by
paper.

Respondents rated
affordable housing
as the most
important funding
activity. Within
affordable housing,
an emphasis was
placed on creating
affordable housing
for low-income
residents and
moderate-income
residents, families
and seniors.
Respondents also
provided input on
transportation,
infrastructure and
social service needs
in the Town
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Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

There were no
comments not
accepted.
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

7

Mode of Outreach

Public Meeting

Target of Outreach

Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

Public meetings were
Held on February 28,
2022 and March 3,
2022 for an advisory
committee to make
funding
recommendations to
the Brookline Select
Board for the use of
FY 22 CDBG funds.
Citizen input was
allowed at these
meetings. Public
notices were placed
in advance of
Advisory Committee
meetings.

The CDBG Advisory
Committee
approved a budget
for CDBG funds for
the Brookline Select
Board to approve
after an update
meeting on April 27
and a public
hearing on June 14,
2022.
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Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

There were no
comments not
accepted.
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

8

9

Mode of Outreach

Target of Outreach

Public Meeting

Nontargeted/broad
community

Public Hearing

Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
response/attendance
There was a public
meeting on April 12,
2022 to allow the
Select Board to hear
the CDBG Advisory
Committee
recommendations for
the FY 2022 Annual
Action Plan. A legal
ad was placed on
March 31, 2022.
There was a public
hearing on June 14,
2022 to allow the
Select Board to hear
public comments on
the proposed the FY
2022 Annual Action
Plan. A legal ad was
placed on March 31
2022 in the Brookline
TAB.

Summary of
comments received

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

There was a
discussion about
the prioritization of
CDBG funds for the
upcoming fiscal
year.

There were no
comments not
accepted.

Comments were
received about…

There were no
comments not
accepted.

Table 4 – Citizen Participation Outreach
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URL (If
applicable)
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Expected Resources
AP-15 Expected Resources - 91.420(b), 91.220(c)(1,2)
Introduction
Both the CDBG and Home Investment grant programs have declined in annual funding over the past years. This is particularly true for the HOME
program nationally. The Town saw some decreases in funding that may be due to ACS census data and changing demographics. The town has
accounted for the reduction in funding for the projects in progress or planned. All goals set forth are based on estimated costs and resources to
ensure such goals are achievable. This year the Town’s planning process assumed a level-funded allocation of $1,370,677, while the actual
entitlement amount was $1,257,780. For this reason, the Town has to adjust funding to CDBG-funded programs in June 2022. Unallocated
funds from FY2020 (FY2021) in the amount of $82,821 will be allocated to the Town’s Affordable Housing programs in FFY2023 (FY2022). As
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well, $55,500 in Program Income received in FY 2021. A total of $1,396,101 will be allocated to Housing and Public Services.
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Anticipated Resources
Program

CDBG

General
Fund
Housing
Trust
Fund
Other

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

public federal

Acquisition
Admin and
Planning
Economic
Development
Housing
Public
Improvements
Public Services
Admin and
Planning

public local
public local

public federal

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Based on HUD Allocation for FFY2022
(FY2023) CDBG allocation for FFY 21
(FY2022) prior year funds and to be
reallocated as needed. Will appropriate
$ 82,821 in unallocated prior year
funding, FY 21 for affordable housing
projects. Program Income is also
available for expenditure.
1,257,780

55,500

82,821 1,396,101

218,645

0

0

218,645

0

0

0

0

235,100

0

0

235,100

Housing

Admin and
Planning
Housing
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Narrative Description

3,936,173
Balance of salaries paid by the Town to
facilitate administration and planning
284,244 activities.
Redevelopment of BHA and 108 Centre
Street. The First year of the plan will
not be using and Housing trust funds
20,000,000 until subsequent years.
Projected HOME allocation to the Town
of Brookline from the WestMetro HOME
consortium foe projects and
451,400 administration.
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Program

Other

Other

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

public local

Public
Improvements

public local

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

221,015
221,015

0

0

1,118,898

0

0 1,118,898

Public Services

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

These are funds for Public facilities
improvement to add audible pedestrian
signals throughout the Town of
309,000 Brookline.
Public services receive other public
(federal and state) and private funding.
As part of RFP, the Town strongly
encourages all potential recipients to
leverage funds. Leveraging capacity is
weighted strongly in the Town's Request
1,930,863 for Proposals for CDBG funding

Table 5 - Expected Resources – Priority Table

Other Town

Economic Development

$ 2,000

$ 2,000

Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description of how
matching requirements will be satisfied
Leveraging additional resources to support affordable housing projects and programs remains a priority for the Town. Federal funds are matched
by a variety of local, state, and private funding sources. Brookline's Affordable Housing Trust has provided over $14 million dollars for affordable
housing since 2000.
In addition, the state has also provided funding through its Department of Housing and Community Development's Affordable Housing Trust
Fund, Housing Innovations Fund, Housing Stabilization Fund, HOME Fund, and Massachusetts Tax Credit proceeds. The Federal Home Loan Bank
has provided grant funds and the Massachusetts Housing Partnership and several private banks have provided advantageous permanent loans
for affordable housing projects. New housing development in the town over the next five years will continue to be opportunity driven. The
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Town will continue to utilize all available/applicable state funding and other federal sources as appropriate to projects emerge.
As part of the Town’s competitive Request for Proposals process for CDBG funds, the Town uses a scoring rubric that is weighted toward
applicants who leverage resources as part of their projects or programs. In this way, projects or programs that are able to leverage other public
or private dollars are can be prioritized if appropriate.

If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that may be used to address the needs
identified in the plan
At the current time, there is a proposed project to develop a senior affordable housing project above a public municipally owned parking lot in
the Brookline Village neighborhood. This parcel on Station Street was identified in the Town’s Housing Production Plan as appropriate for this
type of use. Another project utilizing a public parking lot could be considered in the coming years. For other possible projects, the Town will
continue to evaluate the Housing Production Plan to identify additional Town properties that could address housing needs identified in the Plan.

Discussion
The Town of Brookline is a very densely built community with limited buildable land in the areas of Town most closely located to transit, services
and employment centers. That being said, the Town has exhibited creative uses or reuse of land or currently buildings for several affordable
housing development both past, and present. The Town will continue to explore these kinds of opportunities to meet the needs of the
community.
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Annual Goals and Objectives
AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives - 91.420, 91.220(c)(3)&(e)
Goals Summary Information
Sort
Order

1

Goal Name

Affordable Housing
Rental Preservation
- BHA

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic
Area

2021 2025 Affordable
Housing
Public Housing

Needs Addressed

Affordable
Housing - Rehab
Existing

2

Affordable Housing
- Rental
Preservation

2021 2025 Affordable
Housing

Affordable
Housing - New
Units

3

Public Services

2021 2025 Homeless
Non-Homeless
Special Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development

Public Services
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Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: Rental units rehabilitated: 300
$493,028 Household Housing Unit
Home:
$213,100
Private: $
785,515
CDBG:
$337,851
Home:
$22,000
CDBG:
$188,667
Public
Services:
$1,118,898

Rental units rehabilitated: 60
Household Housing Unit

Public service activities other
than Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 800 Persons
Assisted
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Sort
Order

Goal Name

4

Administration

5

Public Facilities /
Public
Improvements

6

Economic
Development

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic
Area

2021 2025 Affordable
Housing
Public Housing
Homeless
Non-Homeless
Special Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development
2021 2025 Non-Housing
Community
Development
2021 2025 Non-Housing
Community
Development

Needs Addressed

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG:
$251,554.00
General Fund:
$218,649

Public Facilities
and
Infrastructure
Economic
Development

CDBG:
$110,000
General Fund:
$221,015
CDBG: $15,000

Public Facility or Infrastructure
Activities other than
Low/Moderate Income Housing
Benefit: 4000 Persons Assisted
Businesses assisted: 2
Businesses Assisted

Town $
2,000.00

Table 6 – Goals Summary
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Goal Descriptions

1 Goal Name

Affordable Housing Rental Preservation - BHA

Goal Description Rental units rehabilitated: 627 Household Housing Unit
2 Goal Name

Affordable Housing - Rental Preservation

Goal Description Homeowner Housing Rehabilitated: 60 Household Housing Unit
3 Goal Name

Public Services

Goal Description Public service activities other than Low/Moderate Income Housing Benefit: 4000 Persons Assisted
4 Goal Name

Administration

Goal Description
5 Goal Name

Goal Description
6 Goal Name

Goal Description

Public Facilities / Public Improvements
Improve signal accessibility for vulnerable residents
Economic Development
Assist 2 Business
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AP-35 Projects - 91.420, 91.220(d)
Introduction
The FY 2023 (FFY 2022) Annual Action Plan (AAP) reflects a planning process that relied on citizen
input to determine the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) allocations for the fiscal year
starting July 1, 2022 and ending June 30, 2023. As a CDBG entitlement community, Brookline receives
an annual CDBG allocation. Brookline is also a Participating Jurisdiction of the WestMetro HOME
Consortium and receives an annual HOME allocation to support the preservation and creation of
affordable housing. The City of Newton is the lead entity for the HOME Consortium.
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Project Name
CD Administration
Comprehensive Planning
Housing
BHA- Capital Improvements Projects
Steps to Success- Work Connection for Youth
Council on Aging- TRIPPS Program
BHA Resident Services- Resiliency
Brookline Improvement Coalition- Fire Safety
Affordable Housing Program
BCCMH Peer Support Service
DPW- APS Accessible Pedestrian Signals
Brookline Food Pantry - Food Security
Economic Development
Caritas Communities- Capital Needs
Specialized Housing- Overnight Staff Unit

Table 7 – Project Information

Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing underserved
needs
The Town's FY 2021-2025 Consolidated Plan identified the goals and objectives for the use of CDBG and
other funding anticipated to be received by the Town. Activities are considered for funding based on
meeting these goals and objectives. The primary obstacle to addressing underserved needs is a lack of
predictable funding needed to launch and sustain programs. Since CDBG funds are necessary to leverage
other grant funds and private dollars, limited resources often means that prospective CDBG recipients,
all of whom provide meaningful services or programs, compete for the same diminished pool of
funding. The funding need for these programs is often greater than what can be provided through the
entitlement, as evidenced by yearly RFP responses where applicants consistently request funding at a
level that is considerably higher than what is allocated to the Town as part of its entitlement.
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AP-38 Project Summary
Project Summary Information
1

Project Name

CD Administration

Target Area
Goals Supported

Administration

Needs Addressed

Affordable Housing - Rehab Existing
Fair Housing
Public Services
Public Facilities and Infrastructure

Funding

CDBG: $152,890
General Fund: $135,808

Description

Grant oversight is required to effectively carry out the CDBG entitlement
regulations. This activity is required of funded entitlements to ensure
that program management and the administration of the grant is in
conformance with regulations promulgated for the CDBG entitlement.
Funding will be used to pay reasonable program administration costs
and carrying charges related to the planning and execution of
community development projects, assisted fully or partially by CDBG
funds.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

2

Location Description

333 Washington Street, Brookline, MA 02445

Planned Activities

Oversight of the CDBG Grant

Project Name

Comprehensive Planning

Target Area
Goals Supported

Affordable Housing - Rental Preservation
Public Facilities / Public Improvements
Economic Development
Administration
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Needs Addressed

Affordable Housing Rental
Affordable Housing - New Units
Affordable Housing - Rehab Existing
Affordable Housing - Acquisition of Existing Units
Fair Housing
Public Facilities and Infrastructure

Funding

CDBG: $98,664
General Fund: $82,837

Description

Staff will work on facilitating current public facilities activity that ties
into Comprehensive Planning and the Five Year Consolidated Plan, which
pertain to major corridor planning projects underway. They will also
work closely with affordable housing production for the Town.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

3

Location Description

333 Washington Street, Brookline, MA 02445

Planned Activities

Staff will work on facilitating current public facilities activity that ties
into Comprehensive Planning and supporting the implementation of
the Five year Consolidated plan that is in its third year which pertain to
major corridor planning projects underway

Project Name

Housing

Target Area
Goals Supported

Affordable Housing Rental Preservation - BHA
Affordable Housing - Rental Preservation

Needs Addressed

Affordable Housing Rental
Affordable Housing - Rehab Existing
Homelessness Prevention
Fair Housing

Funding

CDBG: $281,706
HOME: $22,000.00
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Description

The program consists of supporting staff of the Housing Division who
help to create and preserve affordable housing within the Town of
Brookline.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description

333 Washington Street, Brookline, MA 02445

Planned Activities

Funds are being requested to support the development of permanently
affordable housing in the Hebrew Senior Life’s 108 Centre Street
Redevelopment Project projects that the Town expects to support
within the next 2-3 years.
CDBG Funding will be used to leverage HOME and Housing Trust funding
from the Town in addition to other state and federal resources that will
be required to complete these projects. Once the specific project for
which funds are being sought is chosen by the Department, with input
from the Housing Advisory Board, a sub-recipient agreement will be
drafted between the Town and the developer.
While funding could be used for acquisition or rehabilitation, it is
possible that CDBG funds could be used for other eligible activities that
support affordable housing development, such as infrastructure costs.
Once the project moves forward, Town Housing staff will work with the
sub-recipient on: finalizing project scope and pricing; assembling
additional public subsidies (town, state and federal); closing on
construction financing; permitting; construction; monitoring for
compliance with CDBG and other federal & state regulations (Davis
Bacon, MBE, WBE, etc.); affirmative marketing and tenant selection;
screening applicants for income eligibility; and post move-in monitoring
for on-going compliance.

4

Project Name

BHA- Capital Improvement Projects

Target Area
Goals Supported

Affordable Housing Rental Preservation - BHA
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Needs Addressed

Affordable Housing - Rehab Existing

Funding

CDBG: $328,203
Program Income $ 55,500.00
State: $745,515

5

Description

CDBG funds will be used for capital improvements at a Brookline
Housing Authority Developments. The project includes the installation of
bathroom fans at the BHA Veterans.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

880

Location Description

90 Longwood Ave, Brookline, MA 02446

Planned Activities

The installation of bathroom fans

Project Name

Steps to Success- Work Connection for Youth

Target Area
Goals Supported

Public Services

Needs Addressed

Public Services

Funding

CDBG: $46,000
Private Funding: $63,175

Description

The Work Connections Program is designed to help bridge the
opportunity gap for 30 low to moderate income students by providing
real world job experiences, professional networking opportunities and
the skills needed to assess and explore long term career interests
through post-secondary planning. The goal is to have 95% of students
successfully completing their internship.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

30

Location Description

2 Clark Road, Brookline, MA 02446
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6

Planned Activities

Twenty students will be enrolled in summer internships and 10 will be
enrolled in internships during the Fall and Spring semesters. Professional
development will occur weekly in the summer and once a month in the
school year.

Project Name

Council on Aging- TRIPPS Program

Target Area

7

Goals Supported

Public Services

Needs Addressed

Public Services

Funding

CDBG: $32,767
General Fund: $115,631

Description

The Brookline TRIPPS (Transportation Resources Information Planning,
Programs & Partnerships for seniors) is a transportation service for older
adults and disabled individuals. Each participant is eligible to receive a
transportation subsidy of $40 per month which goes toward ride-share
programs. Participants can also utilize a concierge program for ride
share and are provided transportation to medical appointments.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

350

Location Description

90 Winchester St., Brookline, MA 02445

Planned Activities

Provide seniors the opportunity to participate in a transportation
program. This will help them to be able to go to appointments and to
grocery shopping.

Project Name

BHA Resident Services- Resiliency

Target Area
Goals Supported

Public Services

Needs Addressed

Public Services

Funding

CDBG: $ 41,800
Public Services: $203,192
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8

Description

The Self Sufficiency Program will enable 60 individuals or more families
of state public housing developments, as well as others with limited
incomes in Brookline, to achieve economic resiliency through targeted
employment and asset-building support.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

60

Location Description

90 Longwood Ave , Brookline, MA 02446

Planned Activities

The Program is Self Sufficiency program that will outreach and engage
60 or more low income residents to improve prospects for selfsufficiency by extension of the BHA’s on-going work in resident services,
with a focus on continued development of its self-sufficiency initiatives.
The expansion include: Targeted employment assistance for BHA
residents of federally funded family developments to meet restored
HUD community service requirements, expanded technology assistance
for residents, including seniors and persons with disabilities, and
structured opportunities for resident leadership to support selfsufficiency programming.

Project Name

Brookline Improvement Coalition

Target Area
Goals Supported

Affordable Housing - Rental Preservation

Needs Addressed

Affordable Housing - Rehab Existing

Funding

CDBG: $37,650

Description

Funds will be used to hard wire the fire and carbon monoxide alarms in
its 154-156 Boylston property which houses low-and-moderate-income
residents.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

22 individuals

Location Description

154-156 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446
Annual Action Plan
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9

Planned Activities

Install hard-wired carbon monoxide and fire alarms at the 154156 Beacon Street Property.

Project Name

Affordable Housing Program

Target Area
Goals Supported

Affordable Housing - Rental Preservation

Needs Addressed

Affordable Housing Rental
Affordable Housing - New Units
Affordable Housing - Rehab Existing

Funding

CDBG: $56,145.63
Home: $213,100

Description

Funds will be used for Technical and Legal Service to develop and
preserve new rental housing opportunities for extremely-low, low-, and
moderate-income households.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

60

Location Description

333 Washington St, Brookline, MA 02445
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Planned Activities

Funds are being requested to support the development of permanently
affordable housing in the Hebrew Senior Life’s 108 Centre Street
Redevelopment Project projects that the Town expects to support
within the next 2-3 years.
CDBG Funding will be used to leverage HOME and Housing Trust funding
from the Town in addition to other state and federal resources that will
be required to complete these projects. Once the specific project for
which funds are being sought is chosen by the Department, with input
from the Housing Advisory Board, a sub-recipient agreement will be
drafted between the Town and the developer.
Once a project moves forward, Town Housing staff will work with the
sub-recipient on: finalizing project scope and pricing; assembling
additional public subsidies (town, state and federal); closing on
construction financing; permitting; construction; monitoring for
compliance with CDBG and other federal & state regulations (Davis
Bacon, MBE, WBE, etc.); affirmative marketing and tenant selection;
screening applicants for income eligibility; and post move-in monitoring
for on-going compliance.

10 Project Name

BCCMH Peer Support Service

Target Area
Goals Supported

Public Services

Needs Addressed

Public Services

Funding

CDBG: $32,100
Private Funding: $72,900

Description

Brookline Community Center for Community Mental Health (the center)
will create a peer support service that includes expanded evening hours
and same-day access.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

Up to 150 individuals

Location Description

41 Garrison Road, Brookline, MA 02446
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Planned Activities

11 Project Name

Peer support services provide specialized peer support to 150 clients,
recovery, mental health, and social services. The funding will help pay to
recruit 1-2 peer support specialists, integrate them with other Center
services, and integrate program evaluation of the services to ensure
continuous quality improvement.
DPW Audible Pedestrian Signals

Target Area
Goals Supported

Public Facilities / Public Improvements

Needs Addressed

Public Facilities and Infrastructure

Funding

CDBG: $110,000
General Fund: $221,015

Description

Retrofit existing traffic signals with Accessible Pedestrian Signal (APS)
pedestrian push buttons and count down timers to improve pedestrian
safety and access at 33 locations throughout the Town of Brookline.
Accessible Pedestrian Signals (APS), including pedestrian pushbuttons
and countdown timers, are integrated devices that communicate
information about the WALK and DON'T WALK intervals at signalized
intersections in non-visual formats to vision impaired pedestrians. They
play an important role in improving the walkability of our community by
aiding vision impaired pedestrians to safely navigate signalized
intersections by locating the crossing location, activating the pedestrian
push buttons, and knowing when it is safe to cross the street..

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description

333 Washington Street, Brookline, MA 02445

Planned Activities

The project will result in the installation of the APS push buttons and
count down tiers at the signalized intersection. This installation will
benefit the vision impaired and other pedestrians by improving
walkability accessibility and safety for residents.

12 Project Name

Brookline Food Bank - Food Security

Target Area
Goals Supported

Public Services
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Needs Addressed

Public Services

Funding

CDBG: $ 36,000.00
Private Funding: $664,000.00

Description

The funds will go toward food and transportation in order to continue
assisting the hundreds of food insecure people each week in the
Brookline community. This includes three pantry locations open four
days a week, food delivery to elderly and sick clients, and assisting
school aged children in the public schools with weekend food through
the Brookline Thrives program.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

9,600 individuals

Location Description

Food Pantries at 15 St Paul Street, 226 High St, and 55 Egmont St in
Brookline, MA

Planned Activities

This program will assist 600-700 households each week to provide food
and delivery of food to Brookline residents.

13 Project Name

Economic Development

Target Area
Goals Supported

Economic Development

Needs Addressed

Economic Development

Funding

CDBG: $15,000
Town: $ 2,000

Description

Funding for this would be used as Small Business relief Grant for Several
small business to help with stabilization efforts for brick and mortar
Brookline business impacted by the pandemic.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

2

Location Description

333 Washington Street, Brookline, MA 02445
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Planned Activities
14 Project Name

To provide small grants to 1-2 Small Businesses
Caritas Communities- Capital Needs

Target Area
Goals Supported

Affordable Housing - Rental Preservation

Needs Addressed

Affordable Housing - Rehab Existing

Funding

CDBG: $50,000
Private Funding: $ 40,000

Description

Funding will help repair the roof, gutters, flashing, fix masonry, and
parapet.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

Caritas houses 15 LMI individuals at their 1876 Beacon St location.
Capital improvements will improve the safety, accessibility,
functionality, and longevity of the affordable housing residence. The
repairs will fix the periodic water accumulation and leaks caused by
clogged and damaged gutters, as well as, broken flashing and soffits.

Location Description

1876 Beacon St., Brookline, MA

Planned Activities

Funding will help repair the roof, gutters, flashing, fix masonry, and
soffit.

15 Project Name

Specialized Housing- Overnight Staff Unit

Target Area
Goals Supported

Affordable Housing - Rental Preservation

Needs Addressed

Affordable Housing - Rehab Existing

Funding

CDBG: $30,000

Description

Funding will go toward the creation of an apartment for a live-in staff
person to provide free extra staff support for a household of adults with
development disabilities and intellectual impairment who need
additional support as they age in place. The staff position will also
provide extra security and helping with increasing medical needs and
greater needs of support. The staff apartment will serve as
compensation for the full time live-in staff person and contribute to
assisting the community of residents within the house.

Target Date

6/30/2023
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

6 individuals

Location Description

67 Winchester St, Brookline, MA

Planned Activities

The creation of a staff apartment in the building.
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution - 91.420, 91.220(f)
Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and
minority concentration) where assistance will be directed
The Town of Brookline is included among HUD’s FY 2020 area-basis exception grantees based on 20112015 ACS data. Although new data has identified three geographic areas in Brookline with greater than
fifty-one percent low- and moderate-income residents, because the Town is an exception community,
staff look for opportunities to allocate funding -- particularly for public facilities with area benefit -- to
blocks where the highest concentration of low- and moderate-income households reside.
Funding allocations are based on programs or projects meeting community needs as identified in the
Consolidated and Annual Action Plans and for opportunity driven projects that look to develop and
preserve housing for low- and moderate-income residents.

Geographic Distribution
Target Area Percentage of Funds
Table 8 - Geographic Distribution

Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically
Funds will be dispersed throughout the community for a variety of projects and programs, based upon
need, funding availability, and a prospective recipient’s ability to bring leveraged resources to CDBGfunded activities. Funds are awarded to eligible activities based on meeting a national objective,
eligibility, and identification of needs and resources.
Not applicable to the Town.

Discussion
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AP-75 Barriers to affordable housing -91.420, 91.220(j)
Introduction
Affordable housing is key to maintaining the diversity of Brookline as a community. However, the costs of renting and owning a home in
Brookline continue to far exceed the ability of low- and moderate-income households to pay. The scarcity and high market value of larger
properties – whether existing rentals or developable land – place them beyond the capacity of affordable housing developers. Gap funding
needs per unit therefore are very high, opportunities are unpredictable, and projects often have long-term horizons. The level of resources
required to close the gap for any one project, be it in new multi-family construction or a single homebuyer purchase, is great. All sources of
funding continue to be diminished and various restrictions on the commitment and use of each source necessitate creative allocation of funding
to maximize impact and leverage other investment.

Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve as barriers to affordable housing such
as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and
policies affecting the return on residential investment
In order to address the need for housing units, Brookline is currently undergoing a Housing Production Plan update. The Town’s 2016 Housing
Production Plan was approved and certified by the MA Department of Housing and Community Development in November of 2016 and certified
once again in November 2018. This Plan outlines goals and strategies that the Town will pursue to increase the number of affordable units
available town-wide. The plan identifies areas of the Town that could support additional affordable and mixed-income housing, with a particular
focus on underutilized parcels in Brookline’s commercial corridors and on Town-owned land. The Housing Production Plan will also discuss
potential zoning changes that could be adopted to foster additional housing development, particularly the development of affordable housing
and/or diverse types of housing to meet a variety of needs.
The Town continues to update and refine its Inclusionary Zoning by-law to ensure that maximum affordable housing benefits are generated by
market-rate development projects. In FY 21, the Town lowered the total unit threshold in new projects subject to Inclusionary Zoning from 6 to
4 units. Additionally, the formula for cash payments to the Housing Trust in lieu of on-site units was increased to better reflect the profit
margins of market rate housing. The household income levels served for rental units will be lowered to ensure that households earning up to
50% and/or 80% of area median income can be served through this program.
The 2017-2018 Town’s Major Parcels Study (SAP/MPS) helped the Town to explore options to identify potential land opportunities as they arise
or are identified, including potential zoning changes, new planning initiatives, public-private partnerships, changes in policy as well as possible
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programming and financing mechanisms. These options will require further study by the Town in consultation with the community.

Discussion
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AP-85 Other Actions - 91.420, 91.220(k)
Introduction
With obstacles identified, the Town will move forward with the following actions to address
underserved needs: a) subsidize the development of rental and ownership units to make them
affordable to low- and moderate-income, small and large families (dependent on availability of
sufficient project funding); b) oversee the implementation of Inclusionary Zoning to ensure that
developers proposing new projects meet the Town’s affordable housing requirements by either
providing affordable on-site units or cash payments to the Housing Trust; c) use Brookline Housing Trust
funds to assist affordable housing developers to develop affordable housing projects, along with other
locally-controlled resources such as HOME and CDBG; d) continue to review and approve 40B mixedincome projects that provide 20% – 25% affordable units in exchange for significant zoning relief (state
law); e) resale of all affordable homeownership units to eligible households as they become available.

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs
Brookline will continue to require, through its Zoning By-Law, the provision of affordable housing from
all new developments of four or more units. In FY21 the Town amended its inclusionary bylaw to lower
the threshold of applicability from 6 to 4 units and revised the cash payment formula to ensure the
amount of funding paid to the housing trust in lieu of on-site units reflects today’s market. Further
changes to the Inclusionary Zoning by-law in FY 23 will expand the income levels served for affordable
rental units to 50% - 80% of area median income and for 80% - 120% for homeownership units.
The Town will continue to support the Brookline Housing Authority, who owns and manages over 900
units of affordable housing serving extremely low-income households earning less than 30% of AMI –
both seniors and disabled as well as families. There is a long recognized priority for the Town to assist
the BHA with its preservation efforts, including addressing capital needs, as well as for partnering on
redevelopment opportunities where the BHA can modernize and/or increase the Town's supply of
affordable housing units. In FY 23 (FFY 22), the Town of Brookline will continue to work with the
Brookline Housing Authority on its multi-year Strategic Preservation Initiative. This project will take
advantage of HUD’s Rental Assistance Demonstration Program (RAD) as well as federal and state tax
credits and state and local subsidies to rehabilitate and preserve nearly 500 units of affordable public
housing in six different properties.
FY23 will focus on completing two major modernization efforts of 160+ units plus permitting the
redevelopment of one 100-unit property with the addition of 40 new affordable units. The Town has
made commitment of $3.375 and $6.525 million to two projects, primarily met from the Town’s Hosuign
Trust but to include CDBG and HOME where eligible. In FY 23, the Brookline Housing Authority and
Hebrew Senior Life will work to obtain the state subsidies and federal tax credits needed to undertake
these major projects.
Brookline continues to experience strong market demand for housing and consequent development
proposals that utilize the comprehensive permitting process established by Massachusetts General Law,
Chapter 40B, which permits relief from zoning in exchange for including 20% - 25% affordable units in
the project. It is important for the Town to continue using the 40B mechanism to facilitate and expedite
mixed-income housing proposals. Town departments will continue to provide organized input and
administration when these proposals occur, with the intent to produce affordable housing that
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effectively meets the needs of all Town residents and remains permanently affordable.

Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing
Brookline will continue to require, through its Zoning By-Law, the provision of affordable housing from
all new developments of four or more units as previously noted.
The Town will also continue to support the Brookline Housing Authority, who owns and manages over
900 units of affordable housing serving some of the lowest-income households in the Town. There is a
long recognized priority for the Town to assist the BHA with its preservation efforts, including addressing
capital needs, as well as for partnering on development opportunities when the BHA can increase the
Town's supply of affordable housing units.
The Town will continue to expedite permitting of mixed-income housing developments through the 40B
mechanism, as described in the previous section.

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards
The Town will continue making referrals to authorized processing agencies of the MassHousing "Get the
Lead Out" program, a low-cost loan program for lead paint removal for income-eligible households and
landlords who rent to income-eligible households.
All projects receiving Town, state or federal subsidies must undertake deleading of rehabilitated and
redeveloped properties.
The Health Department of the Town will continue to respond to reported violations of the EPA
Renovation, Repair and Painting Rule (RRP Rule), which requires contractors to follow safe work
practices when working in residential properties built before 1978. In addition, the Town will continue to
require lead paint abatement as part of renovation programs for family housing undertaken by private
developers using public funds when such housing is to serve families with children.

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families
Brookline's goal is to help individuals and families increase and/or maintain self-sufficiency by obtaining
affordable housing, health care, food assistance, and other resources, or any combination of these
which offer an impactful way to reduce the number of recipients living at or below the poverty level.
As many low-income households fell into poverty through job loss due to the current pandemic, the
Town has actively supported the Brookline Safety Net, which provides up to $3,000 in emergency
assistance to be utilized for rent or other housing costs, utilities, food or other household
expenses. Safety Net staff also connect households seeking assistance with other resources and public
benefits such as SNAP benefits, subsidized health insurance, internet service and computers for remote
learning, food assistance, and mental health services. Funds from both the Housing Trust, CDBG and the
CARES Act have been utilized to support this important agency during the pandemic and support will
continue through ARPA funds.
The Town recognizes that families living in poverty or on the fringe often avoid homelessness through
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supportive services that are funded through CDBG, Continuum of Care and ESG. As well, the provision of
language and job skills services are viable ways to keep people out of poverty. The Town continues to
support funding for dynamic service programs that serve poverty level or other low-income households.
These programs include the Steps to Success Work Connections (academic support and training leading
to job development); BHA Resident Services and; programs offered by the Brookline Community Mental
Health Center, which provides critical support programs for families/individuals dealing with a wide
array of crises and mental health issues.
The Town partners with non-profits to provide social service programs to a diverse, changing, and ever
increasing population. The Parent Child Home Program, discontinued for program year 2022 due to
COVID-19, helps low-income families with young children at risk of delayed emotional or intellectual
growth/development by providing access to early education; socialization opportunities through the use
of books and toys, and; counseling and guidance for new families as the look to integrate into the
community. The Town hopes this program can continue in the future.
The Town strives to consistently offer programs through municipal agencies that help families
to improve their housing situation and standard of living. It is the Town's strong belief that providing
support to low-income rental projects is critical to ensuring that poverty-level families have
stable homes at affordable rents. Within the next year it is anticipated that there will be actions taken
by the Town to foster economic opportunities and create job opportunities to help poverty-level, low- to
moderate-income and over 100% AMI families. Children's Hospital Boston's project in Brookline Village
will expand existing medical office space as part of a mixed-use development. The Town, via its public
service programs, will explore ways to link these new employers with individuals and families who
participate in CDBG-sponsored public service programs.

Actions planned to develop institutional structure
There is an established institutional structure in place within the Town. The Community Planning
Division of the Department of Planning and Community Development was responsible for overseeing
the creation of the FYs 2021-2025 Consolidated Plan and the current Annual Action Plan for FY 2023.
The Town is part of the WestMetro HOME Consortium with the City of Newton as the lead agency. As
well, the Town, as a former member of the Brookline-Newton-Waltham-Watertown Homelessness
Consortium, will continue to advocate at the state level for local programs that serve the
homeless. Because of its solid foundation with CDBG, HOME and ESG, the Town will continue to be
proactive in meeting grant requirements. Staff are adept at identifying populations in need of services
or assistance and understand the need to forge partnerships with local and regional stakeholders to
ensure that service gaps are filled and underserved needs are met.

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social
service agencies
A number of Brookline's programs serving low-income households are run by the Brookline Housing
Authority, Town departments and outside agencies. The BHA has coordinated closely with the Brookline
Food Pantry to locate the pantry in BHA developments. Particularly during the COVID-19 pandemic, the
food pantry has seen an uptick in the number of clients seeking its services – including BHA residents.
In addition, the Brookline Center for Community Mental Health Center (BCCMH) provides services to a
number of households living in affordable housing throughout the Town. The BCCMH engages often
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with other service providers and funders to explore opportunities for collaboration, with the goal of
more effectively meeting a wide array of service needs. The BCCMH is currently a service provider for
the Brookline Housing Authority and provides services to residents through a Resident Opportunity for
Self Sufficiency (ROSS) grant.

Discussion
Brookline is a highly desirable community that experiences extreme market pressures, which
increases the cost of housing at the every level, making it difficult for low- and moderate-income
persons to live in the community. The lack of vacant land in multi-family districts as well as the high cost
of existing multifamily buildings makes development of new housing extremely expensive, suppressing
the Town's housing supply and affordable housing options.
The cost of development in Brookline means that affordable housing developers require substantial
subsidy to make projects financially feasible. The continued erosion of housing affordability threatens
the attainment of one of the Town's planning goals, notably maintaining the town’s population diversity.
The Town's continued commitment of HOME, CDBG and Brookline Housing Trust resources toward the
creation and preservation of affordable housing consistently leverages other public and private
development resources, helping to ensure the Town's continued diversity. Nevertheless, the Town
continues to attract new residents because of the reputation of its schools, its convenient access to
public transportation, its proximity to world-class medical services and employment center, and its
proximity to the City of Boston. Many of these new residents benefit from the social services offered
through the agencies that CDBG funds help to support.
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Program Specific Requirements
AP-90 Program Specific Requirements - 91.420, 91.220(l)(1,2,4)
Introduction
Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in
projects to be carried out.

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(1)
Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in
projects to be carried out.

1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before the start of the
next program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed
2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be used during the
year to address the priority needs and specific objectives identified in the grantee's strategic
plan.
3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements
4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the planned use
has not been included in a prior statement or plan
5. The amount of income from float-funded activities
Total Program Income:

55,500

0
0
0
0
55,500

Other CDBG Requirements
1. The amount of urgent need activities

0

2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that
benefit persons of low and moderate income. Overall Benefit - A consecutive
period of one, two or three years may be used to determine that a minimum
overall benefit of 70% of CDBG funds is used to benefit persons of low and
moderate income. Specify the years covered that include this Annual Action Plan.

90.00%
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